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I.

O\rERVIEW

OF DEPARTMENT

The Depatrnent of
and Community Development strives to ake a leadership role
lh""l8
in creating oPPorbniles for the City of Atlana to .ontirrrr" to grow and sustain its diverse
communities that define and give Atlanta its unique character.The Departrnent of planning
and Community DeveloPment futther seeks to guide the developmeni of the City througt
effective measuresof planning, design review, construction plan approval, code complianJe,
and housing assistance.
The Buteau of Buildings enforces the Codes adopted by the City of Atlanta to ensure
minimum standards for the construction, repair, demolition, occupancy and maintenance
of
buildings, structur-esand properties. It reviews, approves and issulesall permits required by
the City's Codes,for tlle repair, alteration or addition to all public and priv"te buildlng,
"ni
structures; as well as, permits fot new construction. It also assistsptop.rty owners in theif
effort to ensure that buildings ate in compliance vdth the standards set forth in the Ciw's
Codes.
The Arbodst Division-is charged with protecfing the City's tree canopy on private property
throughout the City of Adanta. Protecting and permitting the remooai of tr.., can be done
either under a building permit or tlrough an application io r"morre a dead,
4org, diseased,
ot hazardous tree. The division conducts building plan reviews related ,o t ..r, verifies ftees
to be removed and-postsproperties prior to tree removal under building p.ro,it, (this allows
the public to appeal o'rr decisions).The Arborist Division also inspectrl."d, dyrrg, diseased
and hazardous trees, investigates illegal tree destruction or removal, presen; tree related
casesto the Ttee Conservation Commission, and inspects properties be-foreFinal Cetificate
of Occupancy (CO) certifi.catesare issued.

I
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ALLEGATIONS
James Shelby, Commissioner of the Departrnent of Planning and Community Development
directed a subotdinate employee to falsi$ and manipulate datz in the Accet^ databasein
response to a feguest under the Georgia Open RecordsAct.
Domengeaux, Arbodst in the Departrnent of Planning and Community
!d:y
Development's Office of Buildingts Arbotist Division, falsified daily ac-tiviw information in
his field book and the Accela daabase in an effort to alter his documented inspections
productivity.

III.

(;

BACKGROUND
The Executive Offices received several complaints frorn The Ttee Next Door alleging that
an analysis perfortned
the organization supported the conclusion that Sldey
-by
Domengeaux was not only
underperforming, but that he was actually falsifying data in his
field book, the Accela database, and failing to follow the Arborisi oi"iri"j.
rules and
regulations related to the performance of his duties. The Tree Next Door also alleged that
commissioner James shelby directed a subordinate employee to falsi$, and manipul-atedaa
in the Accela databasein responseto a requestunder the Geotgia Open RecordsAct.
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Based on the nature of the complaints, lhe Executive Offices requested that the Departrnent
of Law initiate an investigation into the matter.

I

IV.

BASIS OF INIYESTIGATION
^.

Employees Interviewed
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

b.

Documents Reviewed
1. 'COA Field Arborist Productivity,Jznuary-J*"
2010:A Report to
The Tree Next Door"
2. "Unanticipated, Unexplained and Incongruous Data Emerges;An
Addendum to the Field Arborist Productivity Report"
3. "City of Adanta Planning Departrnent Opts for Cover-Up"
4. "Double Trouble: An Interim report to The Tree Next Door"
5. "Public Safetyis Such A nuisancq An Interim Report to the Tree Next
Door"
6. Open Record Requests
7. Emails from The Tree Next Door
8. Arborist Quadrant Assignment Map
9. Arborist InspectionsReporgJuly 2010 -Januery 2077
10. Standardsof Practice
11. Arbodst Field Books
72. AccelaFact Sheet
13. Arborist Online Forms
14. Section 114-528of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Adanta,
Georgia, " Caase
for Actioi'
15. Section 158-26 etseq.of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Adanta,
Georgia, uTrcePmtectiotf'

,
t

V.

i

JamesShelby,Commissioner
Frank Mobley, Senior Arborist
Lanii Thomas, Public Infotmation Manager
Ainsley Caldwell Assistant Director
David Tachon, Arborist
Michael Franklin, Arborist
StanleyDomengeaux,Arborist
Robin Camp, Senior Plan Review Specialist

"r

I}WESTIGATION
Pursuant to Section 2-400 and Section 2-407 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of
Atlanta, Geotgia, the Departrnent of Law is empowered to conduct thorough and impartial
investigations into the affairs of any city departrnent,board, bureau, commission, institution,
authority, tetfuement system,or any other insffumentality or agency of the city, as well as any
city official employee or any Petson or orgarizztion to the extent that the person or
organization shall have had any dealingsrvith the City of Adanta or any departrnent,board,

{

buteau, commission, institution, authodty, redrement system, or other instrumenality or
agencyof the city.
At the outset of the-investigation,an employeeinterr"iewwas conducted withJames Shelby.
Shelby advised that he currendy servesas the Commissioner of the Departrnent of planning
of Community Development. Shelby stated that he has been with the departrnent for seven
years. Shelby stated that he is responsible for the day to day operations of the department
whilh is compdsed of four offices: the Offices of Planning Buildings, Code Compliance,
and Housing. Shelby noted that his involvement udth any of the divisions within the
respective agenciesis done prim"dy tfuough the Office Directors. Shelby fixther noted that
he has minimal contact urith subordinate staff on a day to day basis. Shelby rciterated that
the mafority of concems are handled through the Office Directors. Shelby advised that the
Arborist Division tesidesin the Office of Buildings. Shelby stated that during 2010, Anthony
Carter served as the Acting Director of the Office of Buildings.

{

Shelby was questioned about his knowledge of Open Records Act requests filed by
otganization named The Tree Next Door. Shelby stated that he was familiar with the
organization and that all Open Records Act requests go through the Public Information
Officer, Lanii Thomas. Shelby advised that the only ume he gets involved in theseissuesis if
there is a problem with saff providing Thomas with the information in a timely manner.
Shelby stated that in these cases,he will stress to the Office Directors the importance of
meeting statutory time limits for responding to Open Records Act requests.Shelby stressed
that he has minimal involvement with staff regarding open records issues and they rarely
respond to him personally regarding such matters.
Shelby stated that he has no recollecd.onof eny specific conversationswith staff discussing
an Open Recotds Act request in September 2070 regarding The Tree Next Doot. Shelby
advised that he does remember that there was an issue associatedwith producing some of
the requested documents because the information had not been entered inio Accela
appropdately. Shelby stated that he does not remember being involved in directly providing
any directives to staff on how to resolve the maner.
Shelby was questioned regarding his knowledge of any missing information and indicated
that he recalled that Sanley Domengeaux was repdmanded once before for missing field
books, but was not direcdy aware of the status of Domengeaux's fi.eld books during the
September 2010 time pedod. Shelby stated that in talking with the Director of the Office of
Buildings, he tecalled that Domengeaux was allegedto have not entered information into the
Accela daabase in a timely manner, When asked,Shefu adamantly denied directing anyone
to manipulate any daa in the Accela databasein responseto an Open Records Act riquest.
Shelby reiterated that as a general rule, he does not directly engagesaff below the Director
level about such mattets and has no recollection of ever discussing the matter with anyone
othet than Ainsley Caldwell. Shelby noted that while he has been made aware of a notation
attdbuted to Frank Mobley about entering daa in the Accela system, he never had a
conversadon with Mobley about the matter and has no idea why Mobley referenced him in
his notes. Shelby speculated that Mobley most likely was attempting to indicate that he
needed to get the infornation in the databaseto Lanii Thomas. Shelby advised that he rarely
if ever has occasion to speakdirecdy with Mobley.

Shelby advised that Ainsley Caldwell no longer servesas the Arboticultural Director and is
now the Assistant Director.
An employee interview was conducted with Frank Mobley. Mobley stated that he curently
servesas a Seniot Arbotist. Mobley indicated that he has been employed with the Office of
Buildings fot approximately eleven years and the City of Atlanta since 1989. Mobley stated
that he is responsible for reviewing construction plans regarding the tree impact of proposed
structures and dealing with develope$ to assess these tnatters, including appropriate
fecomPense.
n0hen questioned, Mobley stated that in no way did Commissioner Shelby ever direct him to
altet ot change any data in the Accela database.Mobley explained that on the date in
quesdon, he teceived a directive ftom a Customet Service representative,Alaric Davis, that
an outstanding Open Recotds Act request had to be completed by close of business.Mobley
stated that while the request had been teceived in the department pdor to his involvement,
he was told that the requesthad to be completed. Mobley stated that he was held responsible
becauseAinsley Caldwell was out of the office on that particular day.

T
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Mobley explained that he was given a list of outsanding addresses that needed to be
included as part of the outstanding Open Records Act request. Mobley indicated that he
looked in the databaseand could see that Sanley Domengeaux had been to the sites to
perform inspections. Mobley advised that he regardsAccela as a very complex databaseand
their normal process requires completion of two separatescreens.Mobley advised that one
screen showed Domengeaux's field work had been completed; however, it dso tevealed that
Domengeaux administmtively failed to close out the proiect in Accela. Mobley stated that as
a result he had to go to the second screen and administratively close out Domengeaux's
closed casesso that he could print them out. Mobley advisedthat in the absenceof closing it
out, he was unable to print it out. Mobley noted that when he printed it out, he noticed that
his name appeated on the entries as if he had been involved with the proiect at those
addtesses.
Mobley advised that in a feeble attempt to cover himself, he tried to document in the systern
that his only involvement with the matters was to obtain the information for an Open
Records Act tequest. Mobley stated he was under time constraints and did not cleady think
his comments over pdor to entedng them into the database.Mobley reiterated that at no
time did he ever have a ditg616envsrsation with Commissioner Shelby regarding the matter
and he did not alter or changeany undedying data in Accela.

il

Mobley advised that while he is responsible for plan reviews, he was occasionallyrequired to
go out into the field in the summer of 2070 due to saff reductions and an overwhelming
workload. Mobley explained that customer service tepresentatives were responsible for
entering work tequests into the Accela system and he would go out to do the work. Mobley
stated that upon documentation of the matter in his field book, he would retum to the office
and enter the information into Accela to appropriately close out the matter. Mobley opined
that you cannot effectively resolve a matter if it is not administratively closed becauseyou
aten't able to send the customet appropriate documenation showing the 6nal resolution of
the mattet. Mobley stated that customers should always receive formal documentadon for

their records. Mobley stated that partial information is not acceptable for resoludon of
customer concerns.
Mobley advised that all employeeshave been trained on the proper use of Accela and are
aware of how to operate the system.
Mobley declined to discuss the work habits of other arborists, but noted that he used to
superviseSanley Domengeaux and former employeeTom Coffin.
An employee intetview was conducted with Lanii Thomas. Thomas stated that she currently
serves as the Public Information Manager. Thomas advised that her duties include handling
media inquides, all open records requests, and the creation of collateral materials (2.e.,
brochures, special reports).
Thomas explained that all Open Records Act requests received by the Departrnent of
Planning and Community Development are forwarded to her for handling. Thomas advised
that Open Records Act requests are teceived via email, facsimile, and U.S. Postal Mail.
Thomas stated that upon receipt, she reviews the requests and contacts the appropriate
office that serves as the records custorlian.Thomas advised that her role is to coordinate the
gathedng of the documents if they exist and to make sure the custodian respondswithin the
requisite time period.

t
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lfhen questioned, Thomas stated that she remembers several Open records Act tequests
submitted by The Tree Next Door. Thomas noted that while she normally coordinated all
arborist related matters through Ainsley Caldwell, she rcmembers that he was out of the
office in September 2010 and Frank Mobley was identified as the point of contact to handle
a request submitted by The Tree Next Door. Thomas recalls that Mobley mentioned that
there were some resPonsiverecords that had not been closed out yet in the Accela system.
Thomas stated that Mobley advised her he went into the system and adminisuatively closed
out the matters. Thomas stated that Mobley never indicated that he was directed to alter any
information and simply seemed to be administratively acting to be able to satis$' the open
records request, Thomas noted that all of the records in the possessionof the departrnentat
the time were produced to the best of her knowledge.
Thomas explained that normally the involvement of the Commissioner is limited to
situations where he encourages employees to place a high priority on responses and
providing any recotds in the departrnent's care, custody, or control. Thomas stated that this
is the only type of interaction with Shelby she has witnessed.
An employee interview was conducted vrith Ainsley Caldwell. Caldwell stated that he
currendy serves as an Assistant Director in the Of6ce of Buildings. Caldwell advised that he
was hired by the City of Atlanta in 2006 and sersed as the Arboricultual Manager from
March 2006 - December 2010. Caldwell indicated that his duties were to managethe &y to
day operations of both the field arborists and arborist plan reviewers. Caldwell stated that
pdor to the layoffs in 2010, he superrised2plzn reviewers,2 administrative staff persons,
and 5 field arborists. Caldwell stated that subsequent to the layoffs, he supervised 1
administrative staff, 2 pbn te'riewers, 2 arbodsts, and he got back one arborist in September
2010.

(

Caldwell explained that all atbodsts are ISA cetified in arboriculture by the lntemadonal
Society of Arboriculture. Caldwell advised that prior to his atrival, atborists had to only have
a bachelors degree in urban forestry ot a similat discipline, but once he arrived he mandated
that all arborists eam ISA cerrification within one year.
!7hen questioned, Caldwell indicated that arborists used to utilize field books to document
their activities, but h2vs utilized tough book computers to document their inspections since
the later part of Septembet 2010. Caldwell noted that during the transition, there were some
kinks in the equipment, but they were tesolved after a negligible amount of teal time
utilization.
Caldwell stated that the Arborist Division provides guidelines in the form of Standardsof
Pracdce. Caldwell explained that the Sandards of Practice are professional expectations for
arborists as opposed to Sandard Operating Procedues which are rules. Caldwell noted that
the original Standatds of Practice wete authored by former arborist Tom Cof6n, but have
been modified over the yearsdue to adaptive changes.

I
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When quesdoned, Caldwell described his observation of the atborists he supervisedin 2010.
Caldwell noted that in his opinion, Stanley Domengeaux was satisfi.edwith performing his
duties as an Arborist and had no aspiration to advancebeyond that position. Caldwell stated
that Domengeaux tends to only do what is tequired and is hesitant to do anything above and
beyond. As an example, Caldwell explained that Domengeaux initially was hesitant to pursue
ISA certificadon and had to be threatened with the loss of his job to complete the
certification process. Caldwell futther noted that Domengeaux is a people person and likes
to wotk with people to resolve their issues.Caldwell advisedthat while some arborists like to
simply cite individuals and walk away, Domengeaux utilizss his discretion to try and
amicably resolve issues.Caldwell stated that this is merely a reflection of the different styles
possessedby different arborists.
Caldwell advised that he has received complaints concerning Domengeaux in the past and
has always investigated them to his satisfaction. Some have been substandated and some
have been proven baseless.
Caldwell stated that Michael Franklin maintains a similar attitude to Domengeaux, as fat as
his lackadaisicalattitude. Caldwell noted that Franklin is well qualified, but does the bare
minimum. Caldwell indicated that Fmnklin can come actoss as rude to customers becausehe
is so cut and dry with customers.
Caldwell advised that David Tachon is a quiet individual and comes into work and does his
job without complaining.

i-:

When questioned, Caldwell stated that prior to his arrival the division utilized a database
cteated by fotmer arbodst Tom Coffin n 2002. Caldwell noted that the databasewas flawed
due to its inability to produce consistent data; some of the data could only be interpreted by
Coffin; thete was no audit trail; and there were no security conftols. Caldwell indicated that
after his atival, the division svritched to KIVA and ultimately to Accela.

Caldwell explained that the number games analyzed in the Arborist Division tend to be
misleading. Caldwell noted that some arborists may perform inspections in a larger number
due to the geographic location of inspections in close proximity to others, while another
arborist may have to travel farther distances to perform his inspections. Caldwell explained
that in the absenceof identi$'ing all of the factors involved in each geographic quadrant, the
numbers can be misleading. Caldwell stated that the NW and NE area tend to have the
heaviest workload, which is why he implemented a rotating assignmentschedule to ensue
the volume of work is sharedamongst the arborists.
Caidwell adamandy stated that thete is no quota system in the division and the workload
simply varies by the assignedquadrant. Nonetheless,Caldwell stated that all inspections have
to be documented appropdately in the tough books (previously the field books). Caldwell
stated that he is not-a*are of any arboristsldrifyAg iispections. However, Caldwell stated
that he was aware that Domengeaux was unable to locate some of his field books in the past.
Caldwell advised that Domengeaux advisedhim that his personal truck had been broken into
and some of his personal and city belongings were lost as a result of the associatedthefts.
Caldwell advised that Domengeaux vedfied the break-ins with a copy of a police report to
his satisfaction.

t

Caldwell stated that he has gtown weary of a small segment of the populace attempting to
discredit all of the work done by the Arborist Division. Caldwell believesthat certain people
will not be satisfied unless things always go their way. Caldwell explained that is why a
Process exists for aggrieved parties to appeal decisions govemed by the Tree Ordinance to
the Ttee Commission.
An employee interview was conducted vrith David Tachon. Tachon stated that he srrttg1tly
serves as an Atborist. Tachon advised that he has been employed with the division for
apptoximately 2 Yz yeats. Tachon stated that he was laid off in June or July 2010 and was
rehfuedin Septembet 2070. Tachon indicated that the City of Atlanta is separatedinto three
geographical arborist sections.Tachon advised that he currendy servesthe NE quadmnt. On
a typical day, Tachon stated that he spendsa couple of hours putting permits into the system
and then spends the majority of the day in the field performing dead, dying, hazardous
applications; final certificate of occupancy sigh-offs; construcdon site compliance; and silk
fencing.
Notably, udth the position modification of Caldwell, Tachon noted that he is not sure who
his actual supervisor is, even though he knows he ultimately reports to Office of Buildings
Director Don Rosenthal. Tachon stated that Rosenthal does not have an arborist
backgound and he is waiting for a direct supenrisor to replace Caldwell.
Tachon explained that when Caldwell was his supervisor, the division had routine meetingt,
discussedStandards of Pmctice, inspection responserates, and keeping open inspections to a
minimum. Tachon stated that while there was no formal quoa system,he believes that based
on expedence of each quadrant that certain unspoken expectad.onsexisted. As an example,
Tachon stated that depending on yorr schedule, an arborist should do 10 dead, dying,
hazardous permits a dzy. Tachon explained that the quadrant assignment was the biggest
factot in determining the actual number of inspections.
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Tachon stated that some areasrequire more inspecdons than others. Tachon noted that his
quadrant is the smallest,but gets the highest volume of inspections based on density. To the
contrary, he stated that Domengeaux has the entke South Quadrant, but there are not as
many inspections required even though he is required to cover ahget land mass. Tachon
advised that the NW Quadrant is kind of in the middle because a good number of
inspecd.ons are required and the lots tend to be larger resulting in longer travel times.
Tachon said in contrast he can often walk to multiple sitesin the NE euadrant.
When questioned, Tachon explained that field books were utilized to docrrment the daily
activities pedonned by an arborisL Tachon advised that the information in the field book
should go dfuecdy from the field book to the Accela database.Tachon noted that there is
plenty of room in Accela for comments and detail by the arborist. Tachon stated that the
expectation was that all entries should be made on the same day as the inspection. Tachon
noted that the tough book has alleviated the need for multiple entdes and you only have to
entet the information once thereby alleviating data entry errors.
Tachon stated that he has never felt pressure to fabricate inspection numbers and realizes
that you cannot control the number of complaints in each quadrant. Tachon stated that the
biggest challenge in the division is the highly charged political climate that exists regarding
trees in Adanta and the tightrope they all continually walk between the developers and
public.

t

An employee interview was conducted with Michael Franklin. Franklin stated that he
currendy serves as an Arborist. Franklin advised that he has been employed for
apprcximately 3 years and 11 months. Ftanklin indicated that his duties are to evaluatetrees
in tegard to dead, dyitg and.hazardous requests; citizen requests; and building practices.
Franklin advised that his cuffent supervisor is Don Rosenthal and used to be Ainsley
Caldwell. Franklin stated that he is assignedto the NW Qua&ant.
Franklin advised tlat service requests routinely come into the office via either email
facsimile, or in penon tluough walk-ins. Franklin explained that he likes to work on the
oldest outstanding matters first to ensure all requests are addressedin a timely manner.
Franklin noted that prior to tough books, he documented his daily activities in a field books.
When utilizing the field book, Franklin explained that he would transcribe the information
ftom the field book into Accela within two days. Franklin noted that he always tded to
comply with an expeditious ftansfer of his daily activity information into the database.
When questioned, Franklin advised that there was no quota system in the division and the
simple expectadon was that you do your wotk in a timely and professional manner. Franklin
advised that ptoductivity could be monitored by reviewing the databaseto examine open
inspections and how long they remained open.
Franklin indicated that he was not aware of any complaints conceming himself or his
coworkets and felt everyone worked well together.

t

An employee interview was conducted wrth Stanley Domengeaux. Domengeaux stated that
he is currendy employed as an Arbodst. Domengeaux advised that he has been employed
with the division srnce 2002. Domengeaux advised that his duties are to maintain the City's
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Tree Ordinance; to go out and sign off on final certificates of occupancies;make sure sites
are in compliance; issue hazardous tree permits; and uphold the parking lot ordinance.
Domengeaux indicated that his cuffent supervisor is Don Rosenthal and was previously
Ainsley Caldwell.
Domengeaux explained that daily assignmentsare scheduled through the data entry clerk and
shows uP on a route sheet ot the databasewhich indicates what properties need to be
inspected. Domengeaux stated that complaints come in via email, facsimile, phone, or
online. Domengeaux explained that his nonnal daily toutine is to tespond to emails, phone
calls,and then sets up his route for the day prior to performing his inspections.
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Domengeaux advised that it was of histodcal importance that he and former arbodst Tom
Coffin joined the arbodst division a ureek apatr in 2002. Domengeaux firrther explained that
Coffin originally designed a Filemaker Pro databaseof his own accord. Domengeaux stated
that he was told by his superrisot, Norman Copeland, the fonner Director of Buildings, to
ignote the databaseand focus on performing his job. Nonet}eless, Domengeaux stated that
Cof6n continued to push the databaseand eventually told his superisor at the time, Frank
Mobley, that the database should be mandatory. As a result, Mobley advised all of the
arbodsts to utilize the database.Domengeaux stated that he cooperatedrvith the submission
of data, but did not view the inaccunte database as official. Domengeaux stated that
eventually the division began to submit quattedy reports ftom the database to the Tree
Commission but it always teflected changing data. Domengeaux felt the data was
manipulated to make him look bad. As a result, Domengeaux admitted that he submitted
false numbers to counteract the manipulated daa. Domengeaux stated that he was
reprimanded for his actions.
Domengeaux stated that the division now utilizes Accela and it is a much more accurate
database. Domengeaux stated that they now utilize tough books which require only one
entry. However, Domengeaux stated that he has had issues with inspections that ate not
entered online failing to be timely entered by the data entry clerk into tlle system.
Domengeaux stated that is why he field book frequendy shows a notation of NIS.
Nonetheless, Domengeaux stated that he always did his best to enter all his inspection data
v/ithin a three day pedod. Domengeaux indicated that he has lost field books in the past due
to vehicle break ins and inadvertent misplacementsof the books.
Domengeaux stated that there are no quota systemsin place. Domengeaux sated that you
simply get the work you ate assigneddone in a teasonableamount of time. Domengeaux
also reitetated the inequities of the respectivequadrants on workload.
Domengeaux openly explained that he and former Arbodst Tom Coffin dislike each other
and it continues to fuel constant complaints. Nonetheless,he statedthat he does his fob in a
professional mannet. Domengeaux feels that the fact that his NPU representativespraise
him is a stgn of his successand the fact that those outside his quadrant criticize him is a sign
of the pettiness of the cdticism.

t.

Senior Plan Review SpecialistRobin Camp explained how the Accela databasefunctions and
provided an Arborist Inspections Report for the time period covering July 20i0 through
January2077.
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VI.

APPLICABLE

LAW

Section 114-528of the Code of Otdinances of the City ofAtlanta, Georgia,,,Causelfor
Actiorl'
Section 158-26 et seq.of the Code of Ordinancesof the City of Atlanta, Georgia ,,Twe
,
Pmtectiorl'
VII.

CONCLUSION
Based on the testimonial and documentary evidence obtained during the course
of the
investigation, there is no evidence to establish that
James Shelby, C-ommissionerof the
Departrnent of Planning and Community Developmerit, directed a subordinate
employee to
falsif' and manipuJatedata rn the Acce-ladatabasein responseto a requestunder
tt e C"orgi^
Open Recotds Act' To the contrary, the evidence estabished that the employee
involved in
tesponding to the Open Recotds Act_t-equestsimply documented his invoivement
by noting
that he accessedthe database to frrlfill
op"n-."cords request facilitated by staff in th;
".,
Commissioner's office in the nonnal course
tf business.The investigation further revealed
that there was sufficient evidence to establish that Stanley Domeniea.rx was
negligent in
PTPetly uPdating information in the Accela databaseand in adequate"lyensuring the s-ecurity
of his field books for ptoper retendon purposes. However, theri is insufficient evidence
to
establish that Domengeaux falsified daily activity information in his field book
and the
Accela databasein an effort to alter his documented inspections productivity.

t
VIII.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1'

The Departrnent of Planning and Community Development should determine
the
appropdxe disciplinary action fot Stanley Domengeaurfor violation of Section
114528 (b) (1) and (20) of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Atlanta" Georgia.
The teasonable discrplinary acdon should be deterrnined by considering relevant
factors, including but not limited to the seriousnessof the offenses, whether
the
offenses were willfril and delibetate, unintentional or the tesult of gross negligence,
and the employee's records of perfotmance and conduct.

2'

The Departrnent of Planning and Community Development should conrinue
to
advise and ensure information is availafls to all memb"rr^of the public and aggrieved
parties of their appeal rights involving mattets regarding tie Tree protection
Ordinance.

(
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rx.

ExHrBrTLrsr
1. "COA Field Arborist Productivity,January -June 2010: A Report to The Tree Next
Doof"
2.

llugltictpated, Unexplained and Incongruous Data Emerges;An Addendum to rhe
Field Arborist Productiviry Report',

3. "City of Atlanta Planning Department Opts for Cover-Up"
4' "Double Troubls An Interim repoft to The Tree Next Door"
5. "Public safety is such A nuisancs An Interim Repot to the Tree Next Door"
6. Open Record Requests
7. Emails ftom The Tree Next Door
8. Arbodst Quadrant Assignment Map
9. Arborist Inspecdons Reports,July 2070 -January 20ll
10. Standardsof Pmctice
11. Arborist Field Books
12. Accela Fact Sheet
13. A$odst Online Forms
14. Section 174-528of the Code of ordinances of the city of Atlanta, Georgia,,,Cailft
farActioi'
15. Section 158-26 et seq.of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Atlanta, Georgia,
"Tne Pmtectioi'

n

X.

{

I}TVESTIGATTYEREPORT REVIEW CERTIFICATION

THIS INVESTIGATTVE REPORTt$(/ASRE,VIEWEDAND APPROVED BY:

2t,Zoll
e)

t
12

{

XI.

FINAL ACTION FORM

CASENUMBER: CI20100044andCI20100045

PLEASE EXPLAIN AND PROVIDE A COPY OF ANIY ACTION
INITIATED BY
THE DEPARTMENT TO ADDRESS THE RECOMMENDATIONS
INCLUDED
IN THIS REPORT TO THE DEPARTMENT OF LAV'S
COMPLIANCE UMT.
FORWARD ALL RESPONSES NO LATER THAN THIRTY
(30) DAYS AFTER
RECEIPT AND REVIEW OF THIS REPORT. '

f

Submitted by:
Disciplinary Authodty

Date

lnvestigatot

Date

Compliance Manager

Date

Reviewed by:

Reviewed by:

L
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